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PRICE FIVE CENTS

'DEBATE TRYOUTS
'GIRLS CONTRIBUTE
Y. M. Puts Across.
Home Concert Will
tIELD LAST WEEK
LIBERALLY TO FUND
Mammoth Drive
be Given. Friday
•

THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS ADVANCED FOR RELIEF OF FORBOTH VARSITY AND THE FRESHEIGN STUDENTS. MAN TRIALS 'BRING OUT CAPABLE MATERIAL.

Program Replete With Ensemble and New
Novelty Numbers.
e

If one wants to enjoy a real treat,
be will not fail to attend the Myn's
" Glee Club home concert Friday evenIn.g at Ford Memorial .Chapel. The
program combines the ensemble en-,
tertainment of the Glee Club with the
Musical Club with solo , numbers from
members of the organization. That
the club is the best in years has been
attested by many who have heard it
this season.
On the initial trip of the organization the musical club received no
.mean recognition. "Gage's Collegians" offer a real novelty program
characterized with a liveliness and socalled pep that easily wins approval.
The orchestra has gained a commanding reputation in western Pennsylvania this season, filling many engagements in the Erie and Pittsburgh districts.
One of the features of the program
will be a saxophone solo by John
Himebaugh. A finished player of the
instrument, he plays with an ease and
lack of mannerism characteristic of a
talanted musician.
No one has a more difficult program than the accompanist. Walter
Kinkaid not only accompanies the entire club at the piano, but also gives
a. solo. He plays with an impeccable
virility and exquisite touch. Those
who have heard this young artist in
the past know that he is a marvel "at
the ivories."
"Buck" Wolz, with his pianologues,
character songs, and monologues, presents an entirely novel entertainment
-which is highly appreciated. Mr.
Wolz has appeared several times before college audiences and captivates 1

Three hundred dollars was the
amount raised at the girls' chapel service held on last Thursday by the
women of Allegheny, as their contribution to the Student Friendship Fund.
From the faculty women has come
$40, making a 'total of $340 to help in
the movement carried on by students
throughout the world for the aid of
students in Europe. To that $340 will
be added approximately $200, the portion of the Y. M. C. A. budget raised
by the men to be used for the Friendship Fund.
'Clara Weller, Francis Pitt and Dorothy Leeper presented the subject to
the girls, giving an idea of the organization and growth of the movement.
Although the movement has been
brought to the ears of Allegheny students only recently, it had its beginning as long ago as March, 1920 in
Vienna, through the efforts of the
World's Student Christian Federation.
This Federation, which was organized
in 1895, made investigations reespc1-1
ing the conditions of European students.
Following the investigation, which
Droved, that something must be done
immediately to relieve the situation,
a general European Student Relief
scheme was formally launched. The
movement grew and the work spread
among several countries. At the present time the operations have touched
120 different 'institutions of higher
learning, with an attendance of 250,000 students. Help has been given in
one form o‘r another to some 70,000
students.
When the needs were presented to
the girls of Allegheny and an appeal
made for the support of this world
moyement, every girl lvfuz.anxioPic tti
do her share and Allegheny's suola
was raised in a short time.

On last Friday and Satnrday afternoons the debating season was.started
Over a thousand dollars was raised under • E. Larson and the other under
at Allegheny by the tryouts for the
toonist, who has cleverly - woven an inin the drives last week for the Chris- I. Fleming, and competition was
teresting monologue into his act. He
varsity and Freshman teams.
draws anything and everything from
Priddy's trial' resulted in the choice tian associations of the college. A strong; each group tried to outdo the
of the following men to represent the thoroughly efficient organization in other in efficient work for a common
a landscape to the "girl on the magazine cover." not to mention the inclass of 1925 in their forensic joust both cases was responsible for the end. All evening Wednesday and all
with the Sophomores on Jan. 17:' Sut- success of both campaigns last Thurs- day Thursday the fellows exercised
their persuasive powers in their effort
ton (captain), Eddy, Steenlcen, Denim- day.
to put across a financial campaign
Pledges
and
cash
subscriptions
ler (alternate).
The varsity tryouts on Saturday amounting to over $800 for the Y. M. !that is going fo put the Allegheny "Y"
were for the purpose of choosing C. A. means the adoption of a budget on the map. Those who were aptwelve men to compete in the final system for the remainder of the year. I proached were profuse and original
trial to determine the college team. The Student Friendship Fund, the in their excuses for keeping their
These finals will take place on Satur- Americanization work, the lecture money to themselves, but the camday, Jan. 14. The twelve men chosen course, Freshman bible and necessary paigners had "too hot a line", the stuto compete in these tryouts are: Bozic, expenses are now liberally provided dents handed over their greenbacks,
and the drive went across in great
Ross, Braun, -Bollinger, Larson, Hanst, fors
The Y'. W. obtained nearly $300, all shape. No final figares are available
Demmler, Weaver, Gergely, Sutton,
to be applied toward Allegheny's don- as yet, but a semi-official report gives
Wright and Blodgett.
the following information:
The question for both the Fresh- tribution to the Friendship Fund.
Raised
by Fleming's team_....$288.00
With
the
purpose
in
view
of
devismen-Sophomore debate and the varsity
contest is, "Resolved, that the Kansas ing a means; 'whereby the Y. M. C. A. Raised by Larson's team._ 425.00
Court Plan for settling industrial dis- might be placed on a sound financial Total raised by men for budget, $713.00
putes should be 'adopted in other standing, the advisory board and cab!net of this organization met at a din- Raised by faculty for budget, $125.00
states."
ner in Cochran Hall on Dec. 13. At
this conference it was decided that an Total subscription for budget, $838.00
CHARLES BOLLINGER
intensive financial drive was necesCartoonist
sary if the Y. M. C. A. Were to con- PROF. ANDREWS, OF TUFTS UNItinue its work. At the suggestion of
VERSITY, WILL DELIVER ILtense interest and attention of his
President Hixson and Chairman Dr.
LUSTRATED LECTURE ON
audience, who delight in seeing beauHenke, two general committees were
THURSDAY EVENING.
tiful sketches made "while you wait."
'then appointed: The finance cornOne of the special numbers is the
COMMITTEES HAVE 'BEEN AP- mittee, to which Dr. Henke, C. H.
On Thursday evening, Jan. 12, Prof.
dramatic work of John Bozic, who is
POINTED FOR WASHINGTON
Neely and J. E. Larson were ap- Andrews, of Tufts University,' gill deexceptional as a platform reader. Mr.
BIRTHDAY DINNER.
pointed, and the advertising commit- liver an illustrated lecture on the subBozic has ,won several prizes in coltee, to which Dr. J. R. Schultz, G. R. ject of the "Balkans" in the lecture
lege, reading difficult and heavy roles,
Plans were made for
annual Braun and C W. Havice were ap- room of Alden Hall. Prof. Andrews
and his selections Friday evening will
Washington's Birthday
.,duet at a pohitod.
has spent some time in relief work
display his power and ability.
joint meeting of the Is7; :ir's and WoThe next step in the drive was in throughout Europe and will present
The Glee Club has tentative engagemen's Senates held last Friday after- the selection or two generals, J. E. many interesting aspects of the Euments at Erie, Ashtabula, Cleveland,
noon. In order that all arrangements Lair-son and I. 0. Fleming, by the l iop( an situation aloes a esAkron, Youngstown and Sharon. Durmay bc ;srceesl:. eased f.‘.(-, cu;lo,v- finance committee. The two generals her of illustrated slides. The lecture
ing the Easter vacation the organizaing committees were appointed: Gen- 1 with the committee selected thirty is acing held under the auspices of
tion will make a tour of Pittsburgh
oral chairman, R. T. Doing; finance representative men from the strident the History and Political Science
and vicinity. These arrangements are
committee, H. A. Jones, chairman, W. body to serve as captains. At another
the most extensive ever heretofore atE. Severn and Martha Schall; pro- dinner each captain selected a lieutempted by the club. Aside from the
gram committee, Sarah Peabody, ;tenant with whom he wished to work
entertainment that the club affords, it
chairman, J. E. Larson and Alta -Pos- in the drive. At the third dinner the
also provides a means of advertising
tance; decorating committee, Mary captains and lieutenants 'selected the
the college in a distinctive and comGea.ly, chairman, and C. H. WilLs.
men whom they were to solicit the
mendable manner.
The Washington Birthday 'banquet following day. Dr. Beiler served as
SENIOR WRITE-UPS ARE UNDER
The tickets for the home concert
has no small place in the list of all- solicitor of the faculty members.
WAY—ORIGINALITY WILL BE
are on \Sale at A. L. Ballinger & to.,
college events, but is one which has
After the rousing banquet on WedFEATURE.
the Registrar's office and may be prodone much to encourage and advance nesday night some sixty enthusiastic
cured from any member of the Glee
Work on the 1922 Kaldron is well true Allegheny spirit. The present workers started out to solicit subClub.
under way. The annual this year committees wish to assure the stu- scriptions for the Y. M. C. A. budget
promises to equal, if not surpass any dents that the banquet this year will There were two teams of them, one
previous attempts at a year-book. be even superior to that of last year,
Many novel features are being added, and those who were fortunate in besome of them are completely new, ing at the one last year can well realwhile others are improvements oven ize what such an assurance means.
Al this banquet it has been customthe ideas of past years.
ary
for the lower classes to appear in
The book will contain the usual faccostume, the nature of which being
ulty
and
smiler
rat
pictures,
THE GYM WAS THE SCENE OF
with equally attractive backgrounds kept secret until their appearance. ELEVEN ARTISTS COMPRISE NATHE BEST HOP IN YEARS.
as were secured for the annual last Needless to say, the Sophomores and
TIONALLY KNOWN ORCHESTRA.
I',- eshmen vie in the selection of
JOHN H. BOZIC
The Junior "prom," held in the gym- year. The senior individuse site-upt
RUDOLPH VALENTINO
es‘ ue and unexrieeted array. The
Reader
nast= Thursday evening, Dec. 15, are now being ,-.-tthereq These v•1 I
eso upper classes appear in caps and
1921. was a huge success. The class have a list of the activities o' lb._
Judging from comments made by MEMBERS OF THE GLEE CLUB.
1,•;,)wns, the seniors wearing black and
of '23 and especially the committee in student while in college, city and high
the juniors 'wearing white. The ban- Meadville' musicians, students will he
school
from
which
the
person
came,
charge of the affair, deserve much
but a part of the audience for the - conquet hall. into which th e
First tenors—Carlson, Greenlund,
praise for the careful way things degree obtained, organization of which
cert in the Chapel on Friday a week, Baker, Parker, Fleming, Alker and
is
converted,
will
be
'.cry
tastefully
the party is a member, end a short
were planned.
and elaborately decoratesi os also will when the Allegheny College Concert Troupe.
The program consisted of twelve !paragraph on the character, personalCourse brings as its third number the
be the tables of the various classes,
Second tenors—Himebaugh, Gage,
dances, with two extras. Intermis- ity and 'future of the individual In
Tradition has set up the following New York Chamber 'Music Art Soci- Steetle, Challener, 'Crandall, Canby,
question.
sion was after the sixth dance. Punch
ety. This orchestra of eleven pieces Coleman, Knapp, Swanson, Johnsen,
Following the senior section will regulations:
was served 'between the engagements.
Each
class
will
'hu assigned rr (Wa- is practically the same as delighted Zurbuch.
Including members of the faculty, come the group picture and roster of
the listeners at the 'Baptist church
ite corner of the hall
First •ass—Davies, Sigendall, Browthere were over 70 couples, who highly the other classes in their respective
last year, lu en entertainment under nell, Cole, Schultz, Dundon, Bollinger.
The
cost
of
decorations
must
not
enjoyed the wonderful music rendered order. Unique headings for each class
nee auspices of the Meadville schools.
exceed $15.
Second 'bass—Hines, Bates, Bozic,
by Gage's Collegians. Park Lytle, and other heads throughout the bestirs
The decorations must not Obstruct
Included in she orchestra are two Maitland, Boynton, Wolz, LeClair.
who played last year at the "prom" are being secured, both through the
the view of those people sitting in the sloth's, one viola, violincello, contra
College quartet — Carlson, Gage,
with Waring's Orchestra, was with art editor and from others.
Lass, clarinet, itute, bassoon, oboe, Hines and Bates.
The various team pictures and re- balcony.
Gage, and was an added attraction of
Reader—Bozic.
sumes of the seasons will as usual I No naffs may be driven hi the Km- F'rutch F. , --riamtl piano, 8 well-balanced
the evening.
nasium floor.
ensemble, The players are all artists,
Chalk talker—Bollinger.
The .gymnasium was attractively li. constitute a large portion of the anThe two lower classes will appear and have been prominent in musical
Entertainer—Wolz.
decorated. The college colors, blue nual. There will be the publication I
i n costume.
circles
for
several
years.
The
proDirector—Stewart.
section;
a
section
composing
the
orand gold, predominated. Banners of
While the finance committee has gram which ;hey will present will be
Leader—Gage.
various classes and fraternities were ganizations of the college, as the
not yet announced the probable cost i n many resn4ei$! ,. -e, i:,, wning musiManager—Jordan.
hung from the railing of the balcony. men's and women's senate, the Y. M.
of
the banquet, the students may feel cal ss snit ,a' . ee v ",
Accompanist—Kinkaid.
Lined along the wall on the dance floor and Y. W. cabinets and 'the clubs; anassured that the price of the dinner
were many comfortable and roomy other section for music and dramatics;
will be reasonable, yet one which will
settees and chairs, backed with many one for oratory and debate; the frabe of credit to the college.
ternity section, and finally the humor
multi-colored floor lamps.
The patrons and patronesses for section. These various parts of the
DELTA SIGMA RHO INITIATES.
the occasion were Mr. and.Mrs. W. C. Kaldron will be interspersed with
page
pictures
of
the
college,
action
Leffingwell, Mr. and Mrs. Walter IrAt a meeting of Delta Sigma Rho,
ving Bates, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Wil- pictures of football and track, and the
,
honorary
debating and oratorical frawit
section
with
as
many
pictures
of
son, Mr. and ,Mfrs. II. H. Fahr, Mr. and
Mrs. W. G. Harper, Mr. and Mrs. H. students in as compromising atti- ternity, held Dec. 15, Hugh H. Buchanan and Elton H. Hickman were
B. Muckinhoupt, N. W. Kerr, Mr. and tudes as it is possible to secure.
Mrs. D. M. Stephens, Dr. and Mrs. R. , Many excellent drawings have al- initiated. Delta Sigma Rho was foundB. Gamble, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Gilbert ready 'been handed in to the board, , ed in 1906 and h4 chapters in all of
among them original and attractive the leading universities and colleges
and Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Miller.
The committee In charge of the page border designs. Some especially of the country. Membership, to the
event consisted of ;Messrs. C. H. Wills, fine photographic work will dominate organization is confined to those who
take part in intercollegiate forensic
chairman, H. C. Hiller, W. R. Flint., the book.
i
contests.
A
contest
for
the
best
photographs
H. E. Sterling, R. M. Powell, C. E.
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ANNUAL BANQUET
IS BEING PLANNED

•.
KALDRON ADVANCE
IS PROMISING

JUNIORS PUT ON
SUCCESSFUL PROM

CHARLES WOLZ
Monologist
his hearers with his witty, impromptu
remarks that make laughter contagious. As an impersonator of noted
singers he is at his best, displaying
his ability to interpret professional
artists.
The quartet, composed of Messrs.
Carlson, first tenor; Gage, second tenor; Hines, first bass, and Bates, second bass, offers a number of 'excellent
selections. The singers are talented
and experienced in their work as entertainers and "harmony wizards."
Charles Bollinger is the college car-

PRESIDENT HIXSON
ADDRESSES Y. W. C. A.
DEDICATION OF NEW ROOMS IS
MARKED BY AN INSPIRING
TALK.

President Hixson gave an inspiring
address at the dedication of the new
Y. W. C. A. rooms in }rulings Hall
Sunday evening. Taking as his text,
"Ye are the Witnesses," he showed
that there are two kinds of witnessing
for Christ. One is the de:lberate or
purposeful witnessing, and the other
is the unconscious witnessing. He
pointed out that what one is, is es important as what one says.
A vocal solo by Alto Postance was
enjoyed by all.
The Y. W. heartily appreciates its
new 'rooms, consisting of a pleasant
assembly room and a , cozy reading
roien. An invitation is extended to
all the youn ; women of Ailegheny to
make use of them

Students Give Generously Toward Budget,
Success Due to Cooperation

MUSIC SOCIETY
WILL APPEAR UAN. 30

I

!

t

I

}Urines. V. L. Wise, C. A. Bollinger is being planned, in which all the stnThe History and Poptical Science
and Misses Cattier Macl ► or► ald, ' dents are 4ksia-qi to participate. The
Dorothy ?Aussie?, Ruby Ristell and rules and orlsses for this contest will Club will meet Thursday evening at
Ithe Library, I
I be announced later.
Sara McQuistuti.

NEW YORK CHAMBER MUSIC ART

SOCIETY—HERE

JANUARY 20.
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The Campus
Of Allegheny College

JANUARY LITERARY
Read 'Em and Weep
mysteries: So and so, so and
MONTHLY APPEARS so,Lire's
spent the weekend at home.

ESTABLISHED 1876
CURRENT ISSUE CONTAINS SOME
COMMENDABLE LITERATURE.
Entered as second-class matter, October 30, 1904, at the Postale° at
Meadville, Pa., under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
"With this issue, The Campus
Published every Wednesday morning during the academic year by the
pauses to usher in," not the new year,
students of the college, and devoted to the interests of the college and its
but a review of the January issue of
community.
the Literary Monthly. Although a
The Campus is forwarded to all subscribers until an explicit order is re- thin issue, much variety is shown in
ceived for its discontinuance, and until all arrearages are paid according to
the material given-from a novelette
law. Subscribers are requested to inform the manager of any change of
to a hymn of hate.
address.
The Chronology, .,while not literary,
Subscriptions $1.50 a year. Single copies 6 cents,
appears to be an established section,
so The Campus waives criticisma"AnHUGH H. BUCHANAN, '22
Editor-in-Chief
anias' Gift," a story dealing with in454 North Main Street.
Bell Phone 371-R.
Local 318-W te•-marriage of Jews and Gentiles,
LOUISE HULIN, '22
Associate covers too wide a field to be classed
GEORGE L. BIRD, '22
Associate as a short story, but has possibilities
MARTHA BROWN, '22
Humor of being developed into a novel. "Aunt
R. L. MURPHY, '23_
_S•ortt Cordelia's Handbag," dealing with the
R. D. BACON, '23.
New trials of a Latin professor in a small
W. M. JONES, '23._
New western college, is really a clever
FRANCIS PITT, '22.
News piece of writing. The subtle humor is
RUTH TUCK, '22
N ea's skillfully handled. The opening of
"Numbers" is very effective, gaining
REPORTERS
COURTNEY M DALE, '24
CHARLES W. HAVICE, 24 immediately the attention of the reaKATHRYN ROBINS, '23.
THEODORE A. SIEDLE, '24.
der. Suspense, always necessary in
JOSEPHINE HOVIS, '22
FLORA TRENOUTH, '24 a mystery story, is secured and the
suspense increases until the mystery
WALTER W. BINGAMAN, -'22
Circulation Manager is solved by the exposure of the murk
WALTER P. SWANSON, '22
Business Manager
darer. The Campus detective was put
454. North Main Street.
on the trail of this story and dis• Bell Phone 371-R.
Local 318-W
covered one fallacy. If one prick of
the hypodermic needle was deadly,
why did not "Clark" die, since the
EDITORIAL
needle had been dangling from his finThis edition was published under the direction of Ralph Bacon.
ger? The story, however, is worthy
A
of favorable comment."
Two weeks from tomorrow the final exams begin.
The poems, "The Cage" and "SuggesA
tions," show much ability on the part
The large attendance at the Geneva game proves that the townfolk
as of the writer, but concerning "To-?"
well as Alleghenians are loyal supporters of the team. The spirit shown was
the Lit. is not the place to satisfy perhigh!), commendable. While the result of the game was riot what was ex- sonal grudges.
pected, there may be something in that saying, "A poor beginning makes a
What happened to the "Arena?" It
good ending."
was an interesting section.
A

No other medium so well advertises our institution as the Men's Glee
Club. The organization this year promises to show results. The program is

WHO WILL BE NEXT?

of the highest calibre and the talent is exceptional. The Home Concert should

After Feb. 1, Mr. and Mrs. James
W. Kinnear, both of the class of '20,
that an organization of this kind reflects upon the college whereveil, it may will be at their home on Commonappear. No better judges of Allegheny standards can be had than the active wealth avenue, Boston. Mrs. Kinnear,
students, the alumni, and the faculty, who should determine by their applause before her marriage Monday evening
that which we would have others know.
in the Butler Methodist Episcopal
A
church, was Miss Susan Jenkins,
THE CAMPUS HAS A NEW HOME with all modern conveniences.
daughter' of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Jenkins, of Bluff /street, Butler.
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE.
Latin I-B. 12.
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Kinnear,
Political Science III-R. 1.
Miss Jeannette Kinnear and Miss
The examination schedule for the 2 P. M.Esther Kinnear, of North Negley avefirer •ruee-er has been tentatively
Biology II-A. 1.
nue, were among the wedding guests.
Biology IV -A. 2.
artainge'd. Changes may be mada, if
made
English VII.---Gym.
noesibi'e. but no changes will
In 'the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.' Louis
History TV-B. 9.
The official
after Friday, Jae. ;:;0.
Kendall, Jr., on Penn avenue, F'ittsPublic Speaking III-13. S.
copy of the schedule with all changes
burgh, the wedding of Miss Winnie
noted will be posted on Jan. 23. No
Arnett, '25, daughter 'of Mrs. Thomas
Tuesday, January 31.
changes either in place of time of ex- 9 A. M.C. Dunn, Jr., of Blessing, Tex., and
amination will be made •thereafter.
Mr. Houghton Phillips, son of Mr. and
Art Appreciation-fa 11.
There are a few unavoidable conMrs. Herbert Clyde 'Philipps, of Alden
Biology I-A. I.
flicts. • They should be reported to
Couxt, took place last Saturday evenBiology VIII-A. 2.
the Registrar not later than Friday,
ing, in an embankment of ferns and
Chemistry I-Gym.
Easter lilies, through which gleamed
Jan. 13.
History II-13. 9.
Examinations in one-hour subjects
cathedral candles. The bride wore a
Latin III-B. 12.
will be limited to one and one-halt
gown of white satin, cut with court
Mathematics III-R. 1.
hours. in •wo-hour subjects to two 2 P. M.
train, 'trimmed with rose pointe lace
halm- . in three-hour subjects to two
and embroidered in silver thread. OrBible II-B. 8.
and a half hours, and is four-hour subange blossoms held her tulle veil in
Biology VII-A. 1.
glade.
jects to three hours.
History V-B. 9,
When a student has been absent
Mrs. Kendall, sister of the groom,
Italian I-B. 13.
from class for any cause one-sevehth
and matron of honor, wore rose chitPhysics IV-W..1.
the total number of recitations, or
fon velvet, paneled with silver cloth.
Wednesday, February 1.
mare, a supplementary 'examination 9 A. M.Mr. J. Louis Kendall, Jr., was the
must be taken at the close of the reggroom's attendant and Mr. John BalMathematics I-Gym.
ular examination in the subject. Memlard, -at Bellevue, and Jr. Kenneth
Philosophy III-R. 1. ,
bers of the athletic teams and •the Glee
Barrows, of Philadelphia. acted as
Public Speaking II-B. 8.
Club are allowed four absences above
ushers.
Surveying IV-R. 7.
such fraction each tent to fill engage- 2 P. M.Mr. and Mrs. Phillips, upon returnments.
netkil their
ing from take Placid,
Economics V-R..2.
Examinations in subjects not.schedhome in Butler.
English XVII-Gym.
uled will be arranged by the instrucFrench VI-B. 13.
tors.
Greek X-P. 11.
Thursday, January 26.
Physics I-W, 1.
9-A. M.Thursday, February 2.
History I-Gym. •
9 A. M.Chemistry III-C. 1.
STYLE
Bible 1-(men)-A. 1.
Surveying VI-R. 7.
Bible I-(women)--A. 1.
FIT
2 PP. M.Chemistry IX-C. 1.
Astronomy I-W. 1.
Economics VIII-R. 2.
and
Biology XI-A. 1.
English II-B. 14.
Chemistry I A.-C. 1.
2 P. M.WEAR
English XVI-I3. 14.
Chemistry II-C. 1.
Latin II-B. 12.
Chemistry IV-C.
Mathematics II-R. 3.
English IX-Gy-te
Spanish III-B. 8.
Public Svakine I - A. 1.
Friday January 27.
Surveying
i.
9 A. M.Surveying;
"Bettor Shoes for Less Money"
, French II-Gym.
Ff , day, February 3
'French II A.-B. 13.
9 A. M.French'`V-A. 1.
Bible
Ph.y.sics VW-W. 1.
English
2 P. M.
Spanish I -A. 1.
Bible VI-I3. 8.
Spanish 1I - t, 1.
Finch I A.-p. 13,
Distributors
2 P. M.Greek A.-B. 11.
Biology V--A. 1.
Philosophy II--Gym,
Chemistry ill--('. 1.
gog WATER ST.
French
Saturday, January 28.
11 t.•
Opposite Crawford Store
9 A. M.-Greek I-13. 11.
French
Philosophy VI- -F. 2,
Education
2.
Political Science le•Clyrc
Surveying V.-R. 7.
2 P. M.
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE.
English VIII--B. 14.
.Tan. 14-aa(re f. at tome.
Et'
III NG IN
CGS, CAMERA 5,
English XI-B. 8.
STHP1'I.fES"---1,1iVE1 01 ING
Jan. 2l-',.'ech at home.
\.\r)
PRINTING
COLA
'Ai
111.1
G PANGEAS
Latin V.-B. 12.
Feb.•8 ■7 1.1niv. fl Detroit ai home.
AND RECORDS
Physics
1..
Feb. 23-Grove City at home.
012 Water Street
Both Phones
Political Science VIT-R. I.
March 5-•Westmfaster at home.
Monday, January 30.
March 13-Alumni gt. home.
A. M.Tournament
home.'
AR 7 ISTIC TAILORING
Bioloay IX-A., 2
'March 17
're) Sta
"n;.-, b School
Ecenomice
--•French
Bucknell
.+e•0 Itr te,s'ethall seaFrench
10.
son with a . r}ory
I ► icleinson
Geology I--A. 1.
College by a seer., of 35
Park Avenue, Meadville, Pa.
receive the support of the entire student body. Every one should bear in mind

FRED WADE

Somebody said that to print humor
in the Lit. Monthly would make a
JOKE out of it.

Chiropractor

Head line:
Amherst Student, Bishod Burns, at
Chapel.-A pitiful demonstration for
students.

CRAWFORD COUNTY TRUST CO.
3E:41:1 • GEMEJur-3.0.11t= u'

(31:113 tt. .• a •

Eata Bita Pie.

or-.

is planning to attend AllePlni.ttiriM):41porzlIm!r1ttogInjttkiiiigolitosipitNIAPII4:PiFITg. 41rk,-0
next semester.
Mr.-- and Mr.- were also weekend visitors. They are from
and
were guests of
and the rest of the
house.
gheny

J

-
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SANITARY BARBER SHOP
_ First Shop Below Postoffiee, Meadville, Pa.

BACK TO EARTH.

C. FLICKINGER for Service. Student Barber

When I'• had lived there eighteen
years I left my native town, and letters blotched with ink and tears told
how the place shut down. No sooner
had my baggage gone than all along
the street folks asked llow school was
coming on in voices soft and sweet.
The scented, sugared daily mail , that
came to Alleghe convinced me that the
town must 'fail since•' had gone away.
Inquirers lined the old - front walk inquiring after me; big business men
would stop and talk of what my plans
might be. Each day I read •with new
surprise how mother's cares had
grown; of how she burned up -cakes
and pies while answering the phone.
The mayor himself was sick with fear
for work hung in suspense; the
vine I tended for a year, died_on the
backyard fence. I learned that every
busy clerk with Christmas drawings
near would always put aside his work
to talk of my career. The managers
of all the shops commenced their flattery, and butchers ceased their chopping- chops to talk with dad of me. I
Loured going back again, of how
(.1 make a hit, of hew the town would
meet the train and snatch me off of I
it. At *times it was too hard to wait i
and counting up the days, I fancied
how they'd celebrate in sixty different ways. I bought a ticket weeks
ahead and started in to pack, and
every night I went to bed I dreamed
of going back. At last upon the poky
train I squirmed excitedly, and as I
beat the window pane, men grinned
fing up and back; the wheels were
jnd ula:.sl rural, ataa - atti ie nadael pun
rusty, slow; I felt like jumping on °the
track and helping it to go * * *
STATION-anti a crowd around, all
waiting anxiously, but when I stepped
upon the ground, nobody noticed me.
while gazing off in blue despair,
saw a moving speck.* * * My mother
shot acroal the square and fell upon
lay neck. Before we reached the old
abode I heard a dozen say, Where are
you going? Why the load. 0, have
you been away?" * * * * That
night with bowed and humble head.
in disappointment deep, I jumped into
my trundle bed and wept myself
' 0 sleep.

HARTMAN & JUDD
Hardware, Stoves, Paints and Oils
Plumbing, Heating, Slating, Tinning
247 CHESTNUT ST.

.

Meadville
Theological School

Lois

+

sHOE REPAIRING
DISTINCTIVE AND CLASSY
SERVICE OF THE BETTER CLASS

4. C. Y EAGER' CHESTNUT
STREET
Lyceum Theatre
MONDAY, JANUARY 9 TO 14
"THE SHIEK"
with

r

•

BOTH PHONES 63

. „

VAUDEVILLE

RUDOLPH VALINTINO

and

AND FEATURE

AGNES AYRES

PHOTODRAMA

NEWS.

THIS WEEK

A. Halderman.

Popular Prices

M. E. WYATT & SON

MONDAY, JANUARY 15 AND 17
WALLACE REID

The Schoolboy Comedy
"NOBODY'S WIFE"
WEDNESDAY JAN. 18
BRYANT WASHBURN

Cut Flowers for All Occasions a Specialty

Checkary' Candy Land
Gasoline and Accessories

Fresh Confectionery, Pure . Fruit
Soda and Ice Cream

LAFAYETTE

BARBER SHOP

"BURGLAR PROOF"
COMEDY-"ZERO HERO"

"HOME OF SIVBETS"

MOTOR CARS

215

Chestnut St. Bell Phone 446-R

GOODWIN & NUNN
COMPLETE LINE OF HOME
FURNISHINGS

S1EVEN CHAIRS-ALL GOOD
Treat Yourself to the Best

FP
LAFAYETTE TAXI SERVICE ,11
! „;;
Boils Phones 44

r

,,,

Reim Print Shop

Greenville, Pa.

GREEN & BAKER

248 Chestnut Street. app. Lyceum

PURE
MANUFACTURED ICE

We Transfer Baggage
! Shea's Quarters Lafayette Hotel

1

Mead ville, Pa.

GOOD PRINTING
That's All

Peter Miller & Sons

Heckman's Pharmacy Crawfqrd County Grocery

•

1

This college offers a complete course in musical education in all
branches. Graduates and oilier students from this college are
successfully filling positions in the concert, oratorio and opera
field; also teaching in all parts of the country, Students may enter at any time. Send for catalogue.

Mr.

Clark & Young

Frank S. Porseila

a.

.

Frank F. Hardman, Director
Voice
Piano
Frank Ie. Uardman
Mary Thorpe Graham
Mary Thorpe Graham
Jessie A. McGill
Violin
Ada D. Woods
Frederick Smith
Martha Britton
Choral Classes and Public School Music-Frank P. Hardman

Everybody in the house are back
from the Christmas Holidays, and all
seemed to have a good time, and are
now getting ready far the exams at
the end of the month.
Mr.
from
was a week-end

ENDICOTT JOHNSON'S

•

• • I3 at• •ir.36•

• MEADVILLE, PENN'A
THE FACULTY

These is they as them arrive.

,.....1..1.41••■■•••■■•

SHOES

tt

The Pennsylvania College of Music

FRATERNITY NOTES.

Visitor

•1:I•

SHOES

FOR QUALITY, SERVICE, AND Water Street
RIGHT PRICES

Meadville, Pa.

Dealers In

954 Market Street

Both Phones

The Meadville Laundry
C. A. Gilbert, '15, Propr.

946 Market Street
La-,cal Phone 238

HUMPHREY CLEANING CO.
916 Water Street

Aleadville's Only .111ast4 Cleaner
Bell 271-W

Local 144

Keystone View Company
Meadville, Pa.
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the children's department of the
Youngstown Public Library. (Miss Hildebrand took the position immediately
after commencement and after four ,
BETA UPSILON.
PHI KAPPA PSI.
years work in Allegheny College Li- I
brary as a student assistant. Miss
Carl Kocher, from New Brighton, ' Merrill Doolittle has not yet re- Anna Tarr is acting head of this large QUILL CLUB MEMBERS HEAR DR.
was a week-end visitor of C. H. Wills. turned because of illness.
library.
CROTHERS IN HIS TALK AT
Mr. Kocher is planaing-to attend Alle- I William Bird has flown south with , At Silvercreek, N. Y., Lyle Clough,
THE UNITARIAN CHURCH.
the rest of the birds.
gheny next semester.
'21, is teaching chemisrty and physicsMr. Anderson and Mr. Loungdrum,
Dacia DeTurk and Ella Mae Wilson
Samuel McChord Crother's lecture
KAPPA ALPHA THETA.
of Sheffield, were also week-end visare rooming together at Urbana, III,
in the Unitarian church last night was
itors and the guests of J. E. Larson.
where they are studying and teaching.
The Misses Dorcas Hall, Doris Gam- 0.11iss DeTurk, a member' of the Ro- attended by the Quill Club in a body.
ble, Harriet Dunn and Mary Hilde- mance Department faculty last year, The subject was "Sonic Old Poets and
PHI GAMMA DELTA.
brand visited the chapter oven the is teaching iu the University and Miss Some Not So Old." Besides being internationally known as an essayist,
week-end.
Wilson, who taught Spanish in the
Dr. C. A. Darling, Lynn C. Dundon
The chapter held its annual fall same department, is studying in the Mr. Crother is a contributor, to The
and Robert Russell attended the NaAtlantic Monthly, and a large number
party at Saegertown last Thursday University of Illinois.
tional Convention of the fraternity,
of other prominent magazines. The
evening. Dr. and ;Mrs. Lee, D. Mcwhich was held in Birmingham, Ala.,
difference in the style of the old and
Clean and Prof. and Mrs. Robert W.
Dec. 28-31. Upon their return they
Don't you remember those college the new poets, which included a fine
Thomas acted as chaperons.
visited the Mammoth Cave in en- 1
discussion of the modern writers of
Miss Elizabeth Arnold returned Sat- days,
tucky.
Those rah-rah girls and their rah- verse, was the theme of his lecture.
urday night, after having been forced
Phillip E. Lyon, the National Field
rah ways?"
I After the program every member of
'to remain home because of illness.
Secretary, visited the chapter over
Well. these rah-rah girls from Alle- the Quill Club had the honor of being
The chapter was -entertained for
the wee -en .
gheny put their wits to working dur- formally introduced to the prominent
dinner at the home of Miss Elizabeth
(Mr. M. A. Hirsch and son, Maurice,
ing Christmas vacation, and the re- pastor from -Cambridge.
Bates on Saturday evening.
were guests at dinner Friday evening.
sult was the figt College Girls' Dance.
Because of illness,. Miss Louise
; The Phi Delts kindly offered their
Hammond was unable to return to
Thursday, Dec. 22, 1921, was alumhouse, and about thirty couples danced
PHI DELTA THETA.
school until Monday.
nae day at the Louisville Girls' High
[them from S to 12 on Thursday, Dec.
School, Louisville, Ky. During chapel
129. A three-piece orchestra, consistA small panty was held at the house
ALPHA CHI OMEGA.
period several girls representing
ing of Sam Bates. George Sigendall
following the Geneva game Friday
schools all over the country spoke.
and Bill Phillips, furnished..,fine music , Such colleges at Bryn Mawr, Wellsley,
night. The guests . were: Martha
Coral McMillin entertained the chapfor the dances. At intermission deli
Brown, Mary Wickham, Mary Whit- ter at(a party Saturday evening,.
Hollins, Randolph-Macon ' and Alledoes home-made cakes were served ji
field, Maria Avery, Gladys Gifford,
gheny were represented. Dorothy
EleanOr Davenport was the Sunday
with ice cream and coffee.
Katherine Barnes, Victorine Smith, guest of Elouise Fink.
I-Davidson, '25, was Allegheny's spokesI Much of the success of the party,
Gertrude Cunry, Catherine McDonald
Mildred Ellis was the dinner guest
man to the two thousand girls of
I for It was a huge success, was due to •the
and Mr. Goodfellow.
school.
of Margaret Shaeffer Sunday.
the efforts of the committee, which
Louis Feitt and Russell Slocum, stuEthel Kerr was called to Oil City
dents of Mercersburg Academy, were Thursday on account of the serious consisted of Elsie Reynolds, Ruth
Ling, Alice Townsend and Gertrude
guests at the house Friday night.
illness of her father. Mr. Kerr died
Alton Shewman, accompanied by his Thursday morning of plural pneu- Curry. There is some talk of maldng A FINE. NEW
the party an annual affair, so "on with
PENCIL
cousins, Louis Feitt and Russell Slo- monia.
the dance."
cum, spent the week-end at his home
Gertrude HouSer was ill the

FRATERNITIES

LITERARY STUDENTS
ATTEND LECTURE

Candles and Candlesticks
SELECT ARTISTIC DESIGNS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

FOR LARGE PARTIES WE RENT CANDLESTICKS
INCENSE BURNERS
Unique Importations and a large Variety of Incense

1
I

l

E. H. SHARTLE
QUALITY AND SERVICE
Bell Phone 261

Opposite Academy

P. B. GRAHAM
ALLEGHENY COLLEGE
Founded in 1815

GOOD TRADITIONS

:

STRONG FACULTY
UNSURPASSED LOCATION

l

REASONABLE EXPENSES
Catalogue sent free of charge to any address on application to
PRESIDENT HIXSON, Meadville, Pa.

I

KEEP'S PHARMACY
Keep's Pharmacy AN YBODY
ASK

IF NOL DON'T KNOW THAT THE BEST IS TO BE FOUND AT

past

in New Castle.
week.
Kenneth Smith spent Sunday at his
home in Saegertown.
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA.

Gage's Collegians Make Tour During
Vacation.

Miss Elizabeth Campbell, of Pittsburgh, was the guest of Leonore BerR. F. Homan, of Erie, Pa., visited lin, ';4, the first of the week.
Margaret Peters, '22, spent the
the chapter house last week.
Herbert Renick and John Brooks week-end at her home at Saegertown.
spent the weekend at their homes at
Albion and Geneva, respectively.
SIGMA TAU SIGMA.
Irvin Kent is ill at his home in
Meadville.
Janet Beedy and Dorothy Drake
spent the week-end at the latter's
home at Drake's Mills.
ALPHA CHI RHO.
Marion Eimers spent Sunday with
her aunt, Mrs. Childs, of Meadville.
M.
Parrish,
'20,
and
F.
H.
Bacon,
F.
'21, now of the University of MichiALUMNI NOTES.
gan; H. H. Magee, ex-'22, now of University of Pennsylvania; D. C. Statler,
Benjamin Harrison Ball, '13, is
of Cornell; H. C. Wasser, '15; E. L.
McMu'rren, '20; L. A. Pappenhagen, Grand Recorder-Treasurer of Alpha
Chi Sigma. His headquarters are at
'15; S. H. French, '11, and M. L.
Smith. '14, were among those visiting Highland Park, Illinois.
(Miss-Ethel Wood, '21, now at the
the Chapter during the holidays.
University
of Chicago, visited MeadE. L. - Schoolcraft, Syracuse '20,
ville friends during the Christmas
spent Sunday at the house,
S.
RI B. Sprague, ex-'23, was with us
Almira Barrett, ex-'23, who left Allefor a few days. He is teaching at Rogheny to take a course in kindergarselle, N. J.
ten
training, is n,ow teaching in DenA small party was held after the
ver, Colorado.
game last Friday, at which Dr. and
Two Allegheny men are attending
Mrs. Church were guests.
the Yale Medical School. They are
Thomas Francis, '21, and John PresALLEGHENY CLUB.
ton, '19.
Wilbur Thoburn, '21, is attending
Ralph Powell and Edwin L. Luse Northwestern University at Evanston,
spent Sunday at Edinboro at the home
of D. S. Swanson.
• Another Allegheny graduate, Frank
The fall party was held at Cochran H. Bacon, '21, is studying law at Ann
Hall Dec. 16, 1921. Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Arbor University of Michigan, and is
Lee chaperoned. Twenty couples at- staying at the Alpha Chi Rho house.
tended the party.
Mary Hildebrand, '21, is assistant in
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON.

Y. M. Will Bring Famous Cartoonist
Here.

Alton Packard, nationally famous
cartoonist, will come to Allegheny for
the third number on the Y. M. C. A.
Lyceum course, Tuesday evening, Jan.
.24. Mr. Packard's repertoire includes
besides his colored cartoons, original
songs, which he accompanies on the
piano.
This entertainment is among those
, sovered by the Y. M. drive and every
one who subscribed $4 or more received a ticket for the remainder of
the course.

❑ We deliver

MEADVILLE. PENN'A.

WETHERBY

114.

emomas.ame x-

Independent Dry Goods Company
CORNER PARK AND CHESTNUT
..mwiggggpxoiagram
)
novatExaommimga-gg goggor-

Style Headquarters

U. A. BALIZET

ElillEfale01.2... • SIBS

illiards and Cigar3
228 Chestnut Street

PHARMACISTS

Former Red Cross

Pharmacy
City

Phone 319-W

Blystone Manufacturing Company

u r.i_yrifiritealTlilar , ,, LiplElfliale) I

BLOUSES

NECKWEAR

RIBBONS

HOSIERY

Canoe and Row Boat Livery

PERFUMERY

FOOT OF MEAD AVE. BRIDGE

CAMBRIDGE SPRINGS, PENNSYLVANIA

Concrete Mixers and Tile Machines

Cussewago Mills

Phone 276-M Local

focal. Phonet37 J. W. Whiting, Prop.

Et'erything for the Girl Student

-

DERFUS BROS,

HJRRY HARR

FRESH, SALT, DRIED AND SMOKED

Merchant Tailor

Meats

DR. W. W. SHAFFER

OLEOMARGARINE AND
OYSTERS

EYE, E II?, NOSE AND
THROAT

Goods delivered to any part of the city

Meadville, I's.

Student Supplies

949 MARKET STREET

Corner Park Avenue and Baldwin

GLOVES

Trust Co. Bldg.

E. H. SHARTLE

Smith & Wirt

- SPECIAL PRICES FOR CLUBS
AND FRATERNITIES

Our Aim: To Please YOU

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUITCASES
96r Water Street

PENCILS S1.50 and up

Both Phones 536

The Store of Dependable Things

FO R

Welch's Billiard Parlor

THE HOME OF GOOD PICTURES

Dairy Products
and Ice Cream

Whipple's Leather Store

PENS $2.50 and up

TRY

Opposite Post Office

DENTIST
Over Wilson's Jewelry Store

TO COLLEGE FUNCTIONS

FOR AMUSEMENT

world over for Its line writing qualities.
Now you can buy the new CONKLIN
Automatic Pencil which combines
OONKLIN quality with several improved mechanical features. Propills
and repels the lead. Easy to fill.
Longer leads and less refilling.

Meridel's

WHITEHILL'F

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN

You know CONKLIN quality! For
over 20 years "the pen with the Gold
Orescent Filler" has been recognized the

CARPENTER'S

DR, W. C. CARPENTER

REDMOND'S

Ice Cream }parlor

F. W HUGHES, Proprietor

Veith's Market

DRAKE'S
ORCHESTRA

C. H. BURGH

EACH A

SOCIETY BRAND
SUITS, TOP COATS, OVERCOATS
•
Stetson Hats, Manhattan Sllies

GEORGE S. DANTIERTY COMPANY

IOTA PHONES

A GOOD
OLD PEN

Lafayette Hotel

When you think of Sea Foods,
think of

CHICAGO

a

REUTER'S SHOE SHOP
FOR SET:VICE AND FINE WORK

Chestnut Street

AT REASONABLE • PRICES

ooae

Wear Our Nifty Suits
and Furnishings
We Sell for Cash end Sell for Less

346 North Street — Both Phones

r MAISOffitas ID • LBEL'Orr. reir,eneee
W111LRE

WORKMANSHIP OF QUALITY
903 WATER STREET
IggaigEg,rt.;:,_tzirrg

STUDIO

BATES' MUSIC HOUSE
PITTSBURGH

xis

RAPID SHOE REPAIRING

Electrical i-itore

SOLE AGENTS FOR
GIBSON—Mandolins, Banjos, and Ghitars.
VICTROLAS
VICTOR RECORDS

NEW YORK

B

Visit WALTHER'S SHOP

Allegheny's fame is again being carried abroad in a musical way. During
Christmas vacation Gage's Collegians
made a trip extending over a week.
They played for dances in various
parts of western Pennsylvania, stopping at Junction Park, Pittsburgh,
Windber, Warren, and tErie. The
Allegheny men who made the trip ,. re
Gage '24, Alker '25, Steetle '24, Knapp
'24, and Himebaugh, '23. From all reports they were enthusiastically received and helped to boost the college's name.

BATES' MUSIC HOUSE
PIANOS

01-4.4=0=10L.-

THE CRITERION

GO TO

Michel's Meat Market

REUTER'S

945 MARKET STREET
Bell Phone 155-R
Local 660

L

935 Market Street

and Door South of Chestnut Street

el
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Block A Club B
Plans Smoker
WILL BE HELD AFTER ALFRED
GAME AT DELT HOUSE.

Plans for a smoker to be held at the
Delta house next Saturday night after
the Alfred game were consummated
at a special meeting of the Block A
Club bell at the Phi Kappa Psi house
.11131: Sunday afternoon.
Newly elected members will be initiated at this time. Last year's track
and tennis Men in addition to the past
seasores football men are included in
the list of initiates,.
A move was also made to have the
numerous trophies placed in 'their
proper positions in the trophy room.
A picture of keit season's football letter men will also be taken in the near
future, and is to be placed in the trophy room.
The question of a graduate manager
of athletics was also taken up in the
meeting, but no decision was reached
as nothing definite can be done until
after the meeting of the Board of
Trustees. which takes place on the
15th of January.

FROSH GIRLS TAKE
BASKETBALL HONORS
SOPHOMORES LOSE FLOOR CLASH
9-5 IN INTERESTING GAME.

1 FRATERNITY BOWLING
ue and Gold Lose
TO BEGIN SATURDAY
To Geneva Passers

Lack of Team Work on the Part of Locals
Marks Opening Contest
Allegheny suffered a decisiveidefeat
at the hands of Geneva here last Friday night. The final score was 30-17.
It was the initial contest of the season for the locals, whereas the Beaver Falls collegians had all the advantage of teamwork gained through
several games, including Dartmouth
and Syracuse, which were played during the Christmas vacation period.
- At no time during the entire fray
did the Blue and Gold display a strong
attack, four 'field goals being the total
for forty minutes of play, while three
of these were made in the second period, after the lineup had been, shifted
considerably.
The game opened very auspiciously,
each team passing the ball around in
an effort to sound out the respective
defenses. One minute of play had
been consumed before Kofford made
the first score of the game with a
perfect throw from the foul line. Geneva evened matters up a moment
later. when Boren was also successful
on a free throw. Graham then made
the first field goal of the evening on
a short left from beneath the net.
From this time on, however, Geneva
gradually dre waway from the 'locals,
and at half time the score stood 18-6
in their favor. Close guarding necessitated many long shots, with the Covenanters having a distinctive advantage in this respect. Time after time
shots made by Allegheny men would
roll around the hoop and finally drop
to the floor or into the hands of the
visitors.

That girls' basketball is a success
at Allegheny was proved by the Sophomore-Freshman game Friday, at 4:30
in the girls' gym. By capturing nine
points to the Sophomore's live, the
Freshmen gained the victory. The entire game was spirited and fascinating. The first half ended with a score
of 4-3 in favor of the Sophomores,
A number of. changes in the local
showing that the teams were evenly
lineup made at the opening of the
matched. During the latter half, how •
second half proved more effective
ever, the Freshmen, gaining steadily,
against the Geneva attack. Parent and
proved themselves more than a match
Wise were removed. Parker went in
for their *opponents.
for
Kofford. Bather took Parent's
The lineup was as follows:
place
at forward, Miller was moved
FRESHMEN, 9
SOPH•, 5.
up to the center position, and Kofford
Forwa.rd
• filled in at the other offensive position
..
Pugh
Gilmore
Nance ea..
!M. Rose opposite Bittner. This combination
played the down staters to a standCe:aer
still,
being outscored by only one
Prather
....
Olmstead
point, 12-11. The Geneva five tired in
Guard
the latter half of the game and conDavenport
.... .....
Crandall
tented themselves with passing the
Shaeffer'
.......
.......
D. Rose
;.Meld , oats: Freshmen—Pugh 1, ball around under the Blue and Gold
Davenport 1. Sophomores--Gilmore basket. As the defense tightened they
would break away for long shots. Al1.
legheny
teamwork was very conspicuFouls: Freshmen—Pugh 1, Davenous by its absence and that of Geneva
port 4. Sophomores—Gilmore 3.
Substi•utions—Shaeffer for Daven- was not superior to any great degree.
However, accuracy in locating the rim
port, Davenport for Shaeffer.
from mid-floor or beyond counted
heavily in the scoring. Boren, of GenCALENDAR.
eva, was the star of the evening, scoring three pretty field goals and fourWednesday. Jan. 11.
teen free throws. Thomas, Laeffler
6:45 P. M.
and Galbraith also put up good exhibiY. W. C. A. at Hulings Hall.
tions for the visitors.
,

The lineup:
GENEVA, 30.

.ALLEGHENY, 17.
Forward
Parent
Galbraith
Miller
Boren ....... _ ..... ........
Center
....
Wise
Harr ........
Guard
...
........ . ........
Kofford
Loeffler
Thomas
Graham
Summary: Field goals---Allegheny
--Miller 2, Graham 2. Geneva—Gal• raith 2, Thomas 3, Boren 3.. Foul
goals: Allegheny—Kofford, S our of
14; Battier, 1 out of 1. Geneva: Boren,
14 our of 17.
Substitution's: Geneva—None;
ghony—Bittner for Parent, Miller for
Wise, Parker for Kofford, Kofford for
Miller.
Time of halves-20 minutes.
Referee—Baird.
Timekeeper—Lee.

LITTLE KNOWN OF
ALFRED STRENGTH
VARSITY WILL BE IN

BETTER

SHAPE FOR SATURDAY GAME.

Alfred University will provide the
attraction next Saturday night, when
its team stacks up against the Blue
and Gold five in the college gymnasium.
Information concerning the New
York state passers is noticeably lacking, • although a comparison may be
made after their contest with Geneva
at Beaver Falls tonight.
However, Alfred is known to have a
veteran combination and is not to be
taken too lightly.
Coach Hammett has been drilling
the members of the local squad hard
in an effort to correct the errors which
were so apparent in the Geneva game.
With Captain Kofford again in good
shape physically, Allegheny will be
at full strength for time coming contest.

ly to clear the streets so that the
work of demolition and rebuilding
could begin. The cathedral can never
,Chapel talks the last week featured l be restored, but must remain forever
the Y. M. C. A. campaign that closed as a monument to the wanton destrucon Thursday. The Friendship Fund tiveness of tbe invaders.
was discussed in the first service, on
LOVING CUP WILL BE AWARDED
Tuesday, by Dr. Bieler. He stressed
TO WINNING ORpANIZATION.
I the conditions of European students,
who are being forced to leave school
The Intel- fraternity Bowling Tournain order to earn their living. The
ment will open Friday, Jan. 13, at the
college howling alleys in Cochcan majority of those remaining in the
Hell. All the fraternities have entered. colleges, he said, usually are compelled tq earn a part of their expenses. MANY INSTITUTIONS ARE REPREteams and the competition should 'be
The advantages of the "Y" to the
SENTED AT ERIE ANNUAL
very keen. All the games of the ser"COLLEGE' NIGHT."
ies will be played off on Thursday and American college and especially to
Allegheny was the topic developed by
Friday evenings of each week or on
With ten undergraduate students
Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock. The Dr, Darling on Wednesday morning.
e,11cyseavere repaired daring the Christ- Mr. Gergley and 'Mr. Boynton followed and two members of the rie Alumnae
mas vacation and they are in time best with short talks, the former telling of present, Allegheny was well reprethe value of. the Americanization sented at the annual "College Night"
of condition. An attractive loving cup
classes
to the Meadville community, banquet 'held in the Erie Y. M. C. A.
has been•secured by the management
the latter outlining the budget scheme I Friday evening, Dec. 30, 1921. -and will be awarded to the team winfor which the campaign was proPennsylvania, Michigan,. Penn State
ning the series. The fact that the cup
piloted.
and Carnegie Tech were represented
is a one•year cup should promote keen
-by delegations of considerable size,
rivalry between the contestants.
Dr.ErrIest A. Smith, a former Alle- while many other colleges were repreBy agreement among the several
fraternities a new ruling has been in- gheny professor of history and polit- sented proportionately at the gathertroduced this year regarding:the play- ical science, visited the college last ing.
The banquet, held annually, is for
ers on each team. The ruling states Wednesday, January 4, and was a
that each man can bowl on one team chapel speaker for the day. Dr. Smith the purpose of inducing high school
is now located in Evanston, Ill. He graduates to enter college and also to
only, the choice of whether it shall
be Honorary or Social Fraternity for taught here at two different periods. bring the college men of the vicinity
which he can bowl Is left to the indi- His first professorship began in 1898 Into closer contact with each other.
A feature of the evening was the
vidual. This will eliminate the dissat- and terminated in 1910. The years
isfaction which seemed to be preval- between 1913 and 1916 again saw him presence of the members of the Westin his old position.
ern Reserve Glee Club. The Univerent last year. The schedule for the
He remembers the "Old Allegheny" sity quartet favored the assembly with
firstsweek is as follows. If the dates
are not suitable the management 'and recalls the tune, about 1901, when two pleasing numbers.
the term. "New Allegheny" came into
Those present from Allegheny were
should be notified and .suitable dates
use. His talk in chapel concerned the Courtney M. Dale, J. H. Tate, M. V.
substituted:
Friday, Jan. 13—Alpha -Chi Rho vs. greater opportunities derived from the Wright, W. J. Dale, • Ted A. Siedle,
I "N.'ewest Allegheny," which the stu- Clifton T. Little, Seth E. Hough, of
Allegheny Club.
Meadville; L. L. Greenwood, Eugene
Plti Kappa Psi vs. Sigma Alpha Ep- dents In college today are injoying.
Dr. Smith is a graduate of Ohio J. Brew and Edward Staples. Prof.
silon.
Saturday, Jan. 14, 3 p. m.—Phi Delta iWesleyan University in the class of M. E. More, '11, instructor of physics
1
Theta vs. Beta Upsilon. Delta Tau 1S88 and a member of Beta Theta Pi in Academy High School, Erie, and
and Phi Beta Kappa fraternities.
, Professor H. E, Stone, '05, Boys' CounDelta vs. Faculty.
selor in Central High School, also atfield for these big games, Besides AN EXCURSION OF THE 1022
tended.
practically rebuilding the present playALLEGHENY TOURISTS' CLUB i
—
ing field, the seating capacity will be
' +40,:***1•,;;,-;",, ++,:',..-;:c+4.-,;:::++,,:=5:..1.+r-;:(1•4
increased to 10,000.
In 1914 Reims was a peaceful, prosperous industrial and commercial tity
Allegheny is included in the tenta- of over 100,000 inhabitants. Its mar4.
930 Diamond Park
tive tennis schedule of the University velous cathedral, one of the most faNIENDVILLE,
- PENN'A
of Pittsburgh for the 1922 season. mous in all Europe, had from before
Handkerchiefs, Hand Embroid
Matches' will be played both at Pitts- the time of Joan de Arc witnessed +
','.‹ ered Linen, New Art Glass,
burgh and at Meadville
the coronation of all the French kings. 4
,,,=
. Flower
Bowls. +
The war came. In the first on- +
+
s I
Grove City will stack up against the slaught Reims fell into the hands of :::-::=4•4•=::::::44 ,::,-;',44,;:-=:::++,-:::,-;:=4.+=N,',++#,Y6
strong West Virginia University quin- the invading Germans. But not for
tet at Morgantown next Saturday long. The tide of battle suddenly
•
night.
turned and less than a week later
Featuring the proposed grid card of Reims was free from the invader.
Carnegie Tech for next season will However, a worse fate was in store
be the appearance of Notre Dame at for her, for both armies entrenched
Tech Field Nov. 25.
themselves only a few miles away, and
from that clay until the signing of the
Grove City is starting in where they armistice, the city was subjected to
left off last year. With a record of a terrific and never ceasing bombard.
16 consecutive victories last season,' merit. Every shot, say the inhabitBob Thorn's quintet has already made ants, was aimed at the gigantic catha very auspicious_beginning this year. edral, which remains a shell. but
Aside from three or four victories over which the most terrible engines of
strong independent teams in the Pitts- war were unable to destroy.
burgh district, Marietta College fell
Armistice day found Reims a picbefore the Crimson tossers last Thurs-. ture of desolation. Ot-its 14,000 build(lay night by the score of 44-27.
ings, all of stone, only fourteen, one
to a thousand, remained uninjured.
Less than 2,000 could be rebuilt. All
the rest had to be torn down, stone by
stone, and rebuilt from the very founLargest and Most Up-to-Date
dation. It required nine months mereBilliard Parlor in the City
VITAL TALKS FEATURE LAST

WEEK'S CHAPEL SERVICES!

ARMENIANS ARE
PRESENT AT BANQUET

■

!

t

Prominent W. and J. alumni of
Pittsburgh are preparing for a monster testimonial banquet for the Red
and Black football team next Saturday night in the ballroom of the William Penn hotel. Coaches and managers of the Pitt, Tech and Penn
State elevens are on the invitation
list and it is expected they will cheerfully accept and do their part in paying tribute to the sectional champions.

Basketball, Allegheny vs. Alfred,

WILLIAM J. GING

A. L. BALLINGER CO.
THE RE XALL STORE

at gym.
Sunday. Jan. 14.

6 P. M.
Y. W. C. A. at Hulings Hall.
Saturday, Jan. 21.

8:15 P. M.
Basketball, Allegheny vs. Tech, at
gym.

Mr, and Mrs. Charles A. Mead, ex'19,. announce the arrival of Charles
A., Jr.. on Oct. 28th, 1921.

Drugs and Toilet Articles
Kodaks and Supplies
Liggetts' and Huyler's Candles
WATER AND CHESTNUT

Zberman's

Successor to
HARRY SUTTON, The Barber
Next Door to A. & P. Store,
g66 Water Street
Shoes Shined.
Ladies and Gents

John Shadley & Son

AMMUNITION

FISHING TACK LE

CUTLERY

989 Water Street

Monarch Billiard Parlor

Skillen Studio
PHOTOGRAPHY
AND PICTURE FRAMING
Academy Theater Building

MARTIN V. BOYD
Pentist
First Nat. Bank Bldg,

Meadvile

o 8tudent I ji
rm n s
Fount aril Pen

General and
Special
Tom K.
Baking

Meadville, Pa.

YOM'S FRAMING SHOP

Williams

Does your Club us MOTHER
HUBBARD BAKED GOODS?
lf you want the best— you should
TRY

SHERMAN'S

Opticians

Meadville News Agency

Merchandise at Low Prices.

229 Chestnut Street
• _SEW • • gill --

ttgtttt.tttt

Going to College?

Thousands of students will carry
this convenient 6 1-2 pound Type-

H. T. CHARLES

writer to College this fall. Cash price
$50.00, on the payment plan $15.00
down and $10,00 per month.
—SEE—

Meadville, Pa.

GEORGE PRATT
PHOTOGRAPHER

E. L. GROVE
109 Park Avenue

City

943 Park Ave
CHAS. J. MICHEL

Meadville
JOHN CALL

HOUSE W IFE
BAKERY

IN THE BASEMENT

sex

GOOD SHOES

A student who has no Typewriter
Chestnut Street
is badly handicapped. Notes,Themes,
Thesis, all must be typewritten to
bring the best marks,

China Department

Tom K. Williams

944 Market Street

C. A. MILLER

Across from the Postoffice

THE H & H CLUB
Dancing School and Dance
Tuesday Evening
Kepner Block
Management
Leo. A. Hogue
M. Leo Haugh

Students with High Class

274 Chestnut Street

IL`

That Offers Genuine Values

Es

sio•oo "Florsheim"

A large varietylto
suit every hand,
always in stock.

Shoes for Mtn Who Care

BIG, BURLY
CORNELL.

$12.00

HENRICI'S BOOK STORE
Meadville, Pa.

Jewelers

Invitation Extended to Students

Remain to Serve College

Low's Lunch Car

QUALITY FOOTWEAR

k-Claas c.eLecturefloom.
Technical Shop ci35tuty

Lafayette Block .

The

HALLMARK
Store

Fine Repairing a Speciality

Seasons May Go But We

FOR ARTISTIC FRAMING
WHERE STUDENTS MEET

JEWELER

Seasons May Come and

• PIP fq • 67KlintetaiffeE3011121Etalg

Geo. T. Wilson & Son

NEWSPAPERS AND
PERIODICALS

SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
936 Market St.

++

.

FRED B. TRACE

960 S. MAIN STREET

-

D A. Gill Estate

With one of the 'best football schedGraham did the best work for Alle- ules in the history of the Institution
Friday, Jan. 13.
gheny. '
4:15 P. M.
for next year, Carnegie Tech is planns
CLARK C. EILER, Prop.
Philo-Franklin Forum at Bentley.
A capacity crowd was on hand to ing to spend $10,000 improving the 13 TABLES
944 Water St.
2 P. M.
witness the opener.

8:15 P. M.

4.

GUNS

SPORTLETS.

Y. M. C. A. at Cochran Hall.

Men's Glee Club at Chapel.
Saturday, Jan. 14.

4.

* MISS LORD'S
4,
k"

Useful Holiday Gifts
FURNITURE, RUGS, CURTAINS

BROWNELL SHOE CO.
t:'• ii•

• ■ -•;

•

i'•

John J. Shryock Co.

VESTERS

QUALITY

$33. 0 0

Soft, fleecy fabrics, with contrasting plaid
backs. Full belted, with storm collar and
kimona or raglan sleeves. Coats you woule
expect to pay much more for.

SMITH BROS.
The Home of Hart, Schaffner &
Marx Clothes
217-219 CHETTNUT ST.

